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Circular

Sub: Awareness Epidemics disease-Reg.

This is bringing to your kind notice that our college is organizing Awareaess

Epidemics rlisease on 6rr' May 2016 iiom 9.30 a.m 10 4.00 p.m in Thali Village, Anekal. You

are cordially invited and your participation in full stength is expected, for the effective

utilisation of the programme.

Copy to
All HOD's, TPC, Office, TO, Transport
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Awareness on Epidemic diseases

Our college has organizedAwareness on Epidemic diseases campaign

in village Thali on 6'' may20l6. Nearty 55 people participated. Increasing

public awareness is vital in the fight against infectious diseases. Public

awareness campaigns on spotting the signs and symptoms of infectious diseases

and how to prevent them play a key role in helping to stop the spread of

suchinfections.

Public awareness of infectious diseases plays a crucial role in disease

control; a lack of feasible information of infectious diseases leads to reduced

detection rates, the disruption of treatment, partiality and stigma. Therefore, to

abolish the spread of such epidemic calamity the govemment of respective

countries launches specific national disease control plans, using posters,

advertisements on television and printed media and other methods to promote

the awareness of these diseases in the local population. The appraisal of the

awareness levels in rural areas is very important because it help to determine the

result of preceding prevention steps made by the govemment and benchmark

the need forarbitrations.

methods of publ icawareness

population andsampling

Data collection andanalysis

We need to use every possible means to protect ourselves from mosquito-

bome diseases. These are simple and practical actions tlat can save you from

contracting diseases like dengue fever and malaria. One of the most effective

ways to control these diseases is to maintain good environmental hygiene'



"ltisencouragingtof indthatthepublicisoftheviewthattomaintaina

hygienicenvi ronmentrequiresthecollectiveeff ortofthewholecommunity."

Noting that the respondents were accustomed to putting refuse in covered

litter bins (96%), keeping drains free from blockage (85%) and covering all

water containers tightly (67%) to prevent dengue fever. To eliminate mosquito

breeding and reduce the risk of being stung by mosquitoes, all preventive

measures should be strictly observed.


